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Seoul, Korea. — Reported in The Ijor^ Field.
j

20th Anniversary of the arrival of Dr. Horace N. Allen, now
the United States liinister to this Court. He entered Seoul
as a Lledlcal Missionary, the first resident Protestant
Missionary to Korea, in Septeifoer, 1884.

Morning, afternoon and evening sessions were held.

The evening session was signalized by the delivery of
Dr. Underwood’s address upon

TV.EKTY YBAPwS OF MISSIOHARY WORK IN KOREA.

Two whole decades, one third of a cycle, one fifth of a
centwry, have now passed since Protestant mission v;ork began
in Korea, and it is well fitting that we nark this day by
special servlcos; that Vire stop a moment and look back on the
difficulties overcome and the successes achieved end thank God
for them; and that with these in mind v;e talce courage for the
future

•

Thirty years ago Korea v/as in truth the Hermit Ration
v;ith all doors tight closed against all outsiders. Twenty-eight
years ago she v;as induced to open Intercourse with her near
neighbor, and on February 2Gth, 1876, she concluded a treaty
v.ith Japan. But still, with a tenaclousness of purpose that
we cannot but admire, she held out against all the blandish-
ments of w’ostorners six whole years longer till May 22nd, 1882,
when the first treaty v/lth a western power, with the United
States of America, was signed.

The ctiurch had been long asking, for an open door.
Her prayers had been long and insistent, yet with what faith
may be Judged from the fact that when the answer came she was
not ready. She,however, began to prepare to enter in 1884.
The Mediiodlst Cbarch sent Dr. R.S.McClay to look over the field
in June of that year, and took steps to find tho men, and
Rev. H.G.Apponzeller and Dr. Scranton arrived in Korea in the
spring of 1885. The Presbyterian Church at the same time v/as
searching for the men, and in June of 1884 appointed
Dr. J.V/,Heron and in July the speaker; and in August cabled to
Dr. II.R.Allen, then in Shanghai, to proceed to Korea, where he
arrived on September 20th.

T'ffenty years ago, almost as it were but yesterday,
marked the arrival of the first Protestant missionary v;lth the
intention of settling in the land; and truly as we gaze over
the field of to-day, we will all say "This is the lord’s doing;
it is marvellous in our eyes; blessed by the Lord God."

Bov/ vague indeed were our first Impressions J What
strange things we expected to seel V.'e well knew that the old
Korean law had been, not simply death to all foreigners, but
death to all Koreans found guilty of harboring foreigners.
She awful persecutions of the Romanist Christians in the ,60s
were prominent in our thoughts. The previous failure of
persistent efforts made by all po?;ers, especially by Prance
;and America, could not be forgotten. In 1884, after my
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appointment, when Introduced to the secretary of the London
Missionary Society, his first exclamation, v/hen my destination
was mentioned, was ”Korea, Korea, that’s the place where we
sent a man twenty years ago and never heard from him again",
referring to the devoted Mr, Thompson, who had taken passage
on the Ill-fated Sherman as a means of reaching his destination
and had perished just outside of Pyeng Yang. Of course, we
knew that a treaty nov/ existed v/hlch promised us certain rights
but v/e v/ere told that treaties would not change the people,
that it was the people who heretofore had kept Korea shut, and
that a small minority in the government had succeeded In over-
riding the majority of the people in securing the passage of
these treaties, We v/cre freely told that we were taking our
lives in our hands, and urged by not a few to refrain from
starting on such a foolhardy errand. We expected to find a
savage people, hostile to everything foreign, and of course
especially so to the foreigner,

Katurally on our appointment to Korea we studied the
history of missions in other fields in preparation for our v/ork,

V<e learned how Judson had worked year after year and almost
decade after decade in what came to be called the Lone Star
Mission without a single convert, until the church he represented
was about to withdraw the mission. V/e saw hov/ the missionaries
to China had been called to plod tediously along v/ithout any
fruits for almost half a century. We read how even in Japan
they had to wait nearly ten years before they baptized their
first convert; tv/elve years before they organized their first
church; with even then only six Christians. And we naturally
expected that we too would be called upon to spend a goodly
number of years in simply mining and sapping, in laying the
foundations, in preparing the ground, and conversions were not to
be expected for a long period of years. The speaker, before
leaving Lew York, v/as talked to privately by the Executive
Committee of the Board and urged not to oe down-hearted over long
vmitlng for results, for given a land like Korea, many years
would intervene before they could be expected,

’..e found, as you all kno?;, a gentle, friendly, v;arrahearted,

openhanded, generous people, v/ho v/anted, almost wherever we went,
to treat us as favored guests from afar. We found a people
patient and long-suffering, who would carry the endurance of hard-
ships almost to a fault and yet to w’hom, when once tried too far,
when once roused, the old instincts of savagery seemed to return
with increased force, like the bursting of pent up waters. And,
as some of us have seen, a Korean mob is like v/lld beasts in
ferocity and savagery. We found a people deeply ignorant from
a western point of view', yet from an oriental standpoint educated,
and having a fair degree of culture. Their lack of knowledge of
natural science had left them a prey to innumerable superstitions,
so that they were unable to discern between the true and the
false, V.e found the people wholly heathen, giving their adherence
to one or otler of three religions, and ofttlmes to all three,
yet v;lth no real faith, no hope for the present or future, and no
religious leaders and teachers to v.hom they could look.
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V.e found, hov/ever, ready to hand a Chinese Christian
literature, for which there v/as, though limited, considerable
use, and it proved of much service. We found a few tracts and
translations from the hands of hessrs, Ross and MacIntyre of
Manchuria, that v;ere of considerable use in the north. We found
a few Christians from Mukden, who had been travelling and preaching
and v/lnnlng a way for the Gospel, a little handful of Join the
Baptists v;ho had already done not a little seed sowing. V/e found
already established a Roman Catholic Church, which in its one
hundred years of existence had had a history religiously glorious,
but politically and practically prejudicial to our v/ork, V»e found
also a people ready to listen to the Gospel', willing and eager to
purchase books. In Eoyang in the spring of 1888, when Mr .Appenzeller
in company with the speaker offered the Gospel of Mark for sale,
the books v/ere demanded so fast that vre had to close our packs
and stop the sales for the sake of saving some for the remainder
of the trip, A year later in Song Do in tv;o days v;e sold more
than a pony load of books which v/e had thought sufficient for a
three months' trip, and sent back for more, I do not mean to say
these books v/ere purchased because they were Christian, but the
fact that the natives v/ere v/illlng to buy in spite of their being
Christian revealed quite plainly the open door that God had
placed before His messengers in Korea,

One of the first things to be done was to win the favor of
the government as far as possible, so that obstacles should not
be unnecessarily placed in our v;ay; but this, without the favor
of the people, would be of but little use, and consequently,
v/hlle endeavoring to win the former, we strove still more for
the latter. Under the guidance of Providence both of these
were early accomplished thj^ough the labors of the medical
missionaries. Dr. Allen's work for Min Yong Ik, the establish-
ment of the Royal Korean hospital as a recognition of it, and
the subsequent services of Drs. Allen, Heron, Scranton, and
Mrs. Bunker, in the palace, hospitals, and dispensaries soon won
the first place in the hearts of the people for our missionaries.

At the start the results of foreign surgery and medicine,
although of the simplest, were so remarkable as to seem miraculous.
Missionary v;ork among the cholera sufferers in 1886 and 1894 also
did not a little to break down even the most ontiforeign prejudices.
Then, too, while mistakes were made and at times we lost temper
and patience with exasperating Koreans, yet our general attitude
tov/ard them and the manifested reason for our coming gradually won
for us a place in their hearts j and to no small degree v/as this
done and has it been held by the gentle influence of our v/omen
and our little children. Especially under God has this been the
case with our little ones, who in numberless instances have won
a hearing v/hich v/ould otherwise have been wlthiheld.

Then, too, a new and difficult language had to be conquered
and language helps prepared. In this v/ork the French had been
foremost. English helps were early prepared by Mr. Scott in 1888;
by the speaker in 1889; followed by Mrs. Baird's "Fifty Helps"
and Dr, Gale's Dictionary and "Grammatical Forms" in 1894.
Bible translations were early begun, and a tentative version of
the Gospel of Mark was published in 188V, A Christian literature
had to be prepared, and early the Korean Religious Tract Society
was organized. Hymns had to be translated and the natives taught
to sing.
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The training of native workers was one of the most
Important duties which stared us in the face, for we well knev/

that the v/lnning of Korea must he through the work of the natives.
Doubting the advisability of employing young convenes to carry
on this v.ork, we early hit upon the expedient of making each
convert a worker while leaving him to abide in the calling wherein
he was found, and thus we have endeavored to raise up a church
of v/orklng Christians,

Schools v/ere needed, and the first year saw the beginnings
of boys’ and girls’ schools in both missions; and for these, of
course, school books had to be prepared.

In addition to this there were endless problems to be
solved, and what seemed almost Insurmountable difficulties to be
overcome, nearly all familiar to many of you, and many of them
as yet unsolved or only partially so; - Yliat are we to do to
prevent rice Cliristlans and frauds? IIow are we to strike the
happy mean betv/een too great caution on the one hand and too great
rashness on the other '« Hov/ far is it best to render free medical
service? IIow shall we deal v;ith applicants for baptism? How are
v;e to train, remunerate, and manage helpers? How to carry on our
v/ork v;ith no money? How to differentiate between men and women’s
itinerating? Hov; to get books printed, when there was no press
and no Korean type? How shall we elevate the Korean and teach
him at the same time to keep his place? How best can v;e protect
from unjust persecution without using Influence unduly and harm-
fully? Hov; shall v;e keep the natives out of harmful political
complications and yet not Interfere v;ith individual liberty?
How are v;e to interest, feed, and guide a rapidly Increasing
body of Infant believers? Hov; to organize and direct churches
and work? How to manage the concubine and marriage question?
The drink question? Sabbath difficulties? Ancestral worship?
Romanist interferences? and a host of other questions, most of
which are still left for us to solve. But the main question,
and that which Includes all others, is how most speedily and
most successfully shall we establish in Korea a self-supporting,
self -propagating, self-governing Church of Christ?

Medical work opened the door and it has naturally ever
since held a prominent place in Korean missions. But the effort
has always been to make it medical evangelism, and I think I am
safe in saying that the missionary doctors in Korea take a greater
delight in the evangelistic results of their work than in the
medical. There are at present here over twenty practicing
missionary physicians, who are carrying on their work in three
foreign built fully equipped hospitals and numerous native built
hospitals and dispensaries. These may be termed perhaps make-
shifts for hospitals, but in them work is done that would reflect
credit on the best hospitals of Europe and America. In almost a
dozen cities this work is going on for both men and women, as
time will permit medical itinerating trips are taken; and on an
average over fifty thousand patients are treated annually.
To all of these the Gospel is preached; and the good, both
physical and spiritual, that these institutions are accomplishing
and the share they are taking in the uplifting of Korea are in-
calculable .
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As was noted above, school v;ork was early begun, Bnt with

the missions in Korea the aim of their schools has not been so

much to use them as evangelistic agencies, but rather to provide
a Christian education for the children of Gliristians, \Vith this
aim in view there are scattered over Korea already more than one
hundred primary schools, most of which are supported entirely by
the native churches. Three academies for higher education, two

in Seoul and one in Pyeng Yang, besides several boarding schools
for girls, have already been established. Professional work has
already been begun also in medicine and theology. In this nation,
w’hlch thirty years ago was a hermit nation, v^e have a hold to-day
upon the young v/hlch augurs well for the future.

Prom a literary standpoint no little has been accomplished,
Christian nev/spapers have been established; tracts and religious
books have been prepared; some text books for our schools and
medical books are ready; but many more are still needed; and this

year the Board of Bible Translators completed its vjork on the
New Testament and are now pushing on with the old. For the first
printing it v;as necessary to go to Japan and even to have the
type made; now we have a fully equipped Mission Press, ready
annually to turn out by the millions its leaves for the healing
of the nation.

All these are evangelistic agencies and all of this work
is evangelistic work. And now let us stop for a moment or two
and tabulate some of the visible evangelistic results of these
varied labors and of t'-e more direct preaching of the Gospel.

In the winter of 1885 the Rev, li.G.Apponseller invited
all the i..i 3 slonarles in Korea to a v/atch night service, less than
a dozen men and women, all told. At that little meeting, as we
gathered around our Father's footstool, the burden of prayer v/as

that we might have souls as seals to our ministry during the
coming year. Host of us had been in Korea not a year, and for
v:hat were v;e asking? here v/e not asking too much of God? These
were the questions that passed through our minds even v;hen we
v;ere on our knees, V<e didn’t have much faith that night, but oh,
hov7 we v/restled in prayer for souls i On the 11th day of July,
1886, we baptized our first convert in the parlor of Dr. Heron’s
home, end about a month later it was my privilege to assist
Mr. Appenzeller in the baptism of the second convert at his home.

In the winter of 1886 we had another v;atch night service,
and at this meeting the first prayer that v/as offered was that
v/e might have a score of souls during the year upon which v/e

were just entering. Again we almost thought we were asking too
much of God. "But the love of God is broader than the measure of
man’s mind, and the heart of the Eternal is most wonderfully kind."
Before the end of the year there were over a score of members in
the two churches. Before the close of 1888 the numbers v/ere more
than doubled. And when I was in America on my first furlough v/e

were able to report over one hundred Christians in the two
Protestant churches then wor’"lng in Korea, No mission field since
apostolic days had been so wonderfully blessed.

With a knov/ledge of the openness of the co\intry and of the
people, when on furlough in 1891 and 1892, as I pled for rein-
forcements, I told of the prospects that v/ere before the church.
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18S6, v/e baptised our first convert in the parlor of Dr, Heron’s
home, end about a month later it was my privilege to assist
Mr. Appenzeller in the baptism of tho second convert at his home.

In the winter of 1886 wo had another watch night service,
and at this meeting the first prayer that was offered v/as that
v/e might havo a score of souls during the year upon v/hlch we
v/ere j^st entering. Again we almost thought we were asking too
much of God. "But the love of God is broader than tho measure of
man’s mind, and tho heart of the Eternal is most wonderfully kind,"
Before the end of the year there were over a score of members in
the two churches. Before the close of 1888 the numbers wore more
than doubled. And v/hen I was in America on my first furlough we
were able to report over one hundred Christians in the two
Protestant churches then v/orklng in Korea, No mission field since
apostolic days had been so wonderfully blessed.

With a Imowledge of the openness of the country and of the
people, v/hen on furlough in 1891 and 1892, as I pled for rein-
forcements, I told of the prospects that were before t})e cl:iurch.
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If sh.6 would but enter Korea at once, Mr. Speer of our Board

and others thought I was altogether too sanguine; but I had

never begun to dream of even the merest beginnings of the

wonderful showers of blessing God had In store for Korea.

The work has been blessed ten and twenty fold more bounteously
than any mortal had ever thought,

}

Consider for a moment the past year alone, and the figures

are not complete. There were received into full communion last

year by all the Protestant churches working in Korea more than
2400 souls. This would be an average of over 200 a month,
50 a week. Truly the Lord Is adding unto Himself dally SUoh as
shall be saved. "This Is the Lord’s doing and it is marvellous in

our eyes,"

How, to sum up for the whole church v;ork, there are in

Korea to-day over sixty missionaries, v/ho have under their care
820 and more partially organized churches, some of these of large
membership. In these churches there are 16,253 communicants;
11,003 catechumens; with a total of over 40,000 adherents or men
and women that call themselves Christian, This is indeed the

Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes, "Blessed be the
Lord God, the God of Israel, v;ho only doeth wondrous things,"

Lastly, lot us consider the vision of the future, promised
and justified by our review of the past. It seems to me that I

can see plainly before me to-day a new Korea, a' nation emancipated,
completely emancipated, politically, intellectually, spiritually,
from the thraldom of misrule, ignorance, and superstition, a
Christian Korea, I see in the future schools, Christian in teaching,
in teachers, in esprit du corps, in every town and village, with
academies and higher schools in all the larger cities, a medical
college and scliool for nurses, and in every city in the land self-
supporting hospitals; an effective corps of native women evangelists,
Bible readers, and deaconesses, ministering to the suffering and
bringing light and cheer to the dying, here and there. all over the
land institutions of mercy, giving practical illustration of the
love of Christ. I have a vision of Christian homes, Christian
villages, Christian rulers, and Christian government; and, guiding
controlling, influencing it all I see an organized church with a
competent, well trained, thoroughly consecrated native ministry,
a united non-sectarian church of Clirist, where there are neither
Methodists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Jews nor Greeks,
Barbarian, Scythian, bond, nor free, circumcised, nor unclrcum-
clsed, but CHRIST IS ALL IN ALL. I see this nation reaching out
strong glad arms of influence to China on the one hand and to
Japan on the other, softening the prejudice and conservatism of
the one, and steadying the faith of the other; and thus, Korea
with a hand in that of either sister, the three join the great
circle of Christian nations vjho praise the Lamb forever and ever
and hall Jesus King of kings and Lord of lords. And we, if not
here, from there shall see it all, and as we gaze in v/onder and
rapture shall repesft "This is the Lord’s doing; it is marvellous
in our eyes. Blessed by the Lord God of Israel, who only doeth
v;ondrous things, and blessed be His holy name forever, and let
the v/hole earth be filled with His glory." And all the hosts of
heaven shall respond "Amen and amen."
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Au.^ust 2nrfl*,1.rc?

\ug;ust 1st. was an exciting day In Seoul, Koi’cn. At A»K*
the first firing was heard in the neighborliocd of the South 'late

•-here the Foreaii soldiers and officers were asked to disarm also to

uhaiido”’ thetr hari’acks* in other words thrir sei'vices were no longer
desired# Naturraly the Korean soldiers objected to such orders and
as a result a hrisk fight ensued, iron tho hour ahove nciitioiied until
noon of that day, our failhrul nurces and delivers house-cleaned our

koan hospital to the tunc of "fullets iii the Air# Somecirtes
it seemed as though our- home and hospital could scarcely escape some
of the cold lead, xt wa plainly our duty to work and pray, work so
as to he ready for anj emergency^' aiiu pray for the peace of vhis
Ancient Jcrsaleuiii. Judging from the ammonut of firing/ a battle ros
on in eriiCst. Before the shooting ceased, carts were being hauled hy
hand to the scene of action hy a Presby tei'io.n ]?hyGician and his co-
workers. Soon a Methodist Brother took some risk in order to come to

the little hospital to inquire for our safety, exhibiting at this
time a piece of flattened lead picked up from his Compound. Prom that
Missionary home could bo seen human forms cold in death, Tiii-ough this
Brother woi*d was sent to the Presbyterian Hoppital (Sererance) that
should the seivices of the Methodist IIosi>ital (Po-Ku-j^yo-koaij ) dtaff
be required we would be in readiiioss. Back came the foltlowing pjes^^-age

”roDie at once’’. Four rickshaws were called and in to t^hem climbed oui*

physician (Dr. Alary Cutler) the >upei'intendeiit of Nurces and two of
our first pupil nui-ces. i'h« weeping heavens were quite in harmony
with the extreme sadincss of the peonle. Shops wen'O closed and every-
one seextieu stuiined and almost speechless, down cai.e the lain with an
occasional whine of a bullet. On ain'iving at the Piesb^ tciian Hospital
we were met by a Alethodisc ('/ra. dcoi-gc Heber Jones) who was than do-
ing Fii’st Aid work.

For eight days we labored to relieve the suffeilng of forty-two
Forcan soldiers, all the I'esult oI that days battle, 'io these were
added five badly burned cases, in the operating I’oom of Severance
Hospital two operating tables were in use, where physicians from two
missions, medical students and nurces were bathed ir blood and pers-
pii’ation. i'hose who had not reweived medical atteritioji lay apoii the
n oor of the main wuid, and fi-om that number the wounded went by two’s
into the operating-room until all nau received attentxon before the
Big Irll pi’oclaiir.ed the miu-nxght hour, ine remuijing night was one
loiij to be reaiembered because of many i[ui*ean friends who gathered out
side oui* slcepiiig I’ooms sorro’^ing for husbands and sons. It was a race
privilege to care for sucii ti’ulcy graLeful paliehts, indeed l coula
but feel sorry for the Sup’t of ^'resby terian nurces (Miss Rsthei* Shields
who was taking hei* vacatioji at this time.

Ihe departure of our Korean soldiei's from the Hospital was
extremely sad for all. One poor fellow cried, as he pleaded to be all-
owed to remain with us. ^ITe could but ”weep with those who wept” as
that sorrowful prosession slowly moved from the hospital in rickshaw
or on stretchersto an rnlmowr capping ground. Marquis Ito and his Staff
payed the hospital a visit.

This experience marked an epoch in the Q^istory of Nursing in
Korea whish convinced us that the once sheltered woman of that land
was capable of rising to emergences even among men.
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Pnper presented to the Kore^ Branch of the China Medical ‘^ocie/i:

at Seoul, Koresp

.

In behalf of Nurses’ Education in Korea, mj report will be of v.'ha.

t

is being done by sone of us connected with Medical Tiission work,

and an outline of our hopes and desires for the future. I have

not been in comnunica tion with the nurses in other parts of Korea,

so that this report is not complete as it should be, but in only

a record of the present condition of the two schools of nursing, in ^

connection with the Ivi.E. ^omen’s iio.spitol and the Severance Hospital

These, hov;ever, are the only organized schools for nurse training

vvhich our Missions have rexjorted here.

• There are reported for

The M/ E. School, Severance Hospital,

6

A

4

0

14

^'upil nurses

Probationers

Seniors

C radua tes

Total

7

2

0

0

9

Clnss work and lectures and practical nursing have been carried on

in both schools, with encouraging results. The M.E. School was organ-

ized ,
while the School in connection wi th- Severe nee

Hospital entered its first pupils in the Fall of I9C6. Friends

outside the Faculties of the Schools hare most kindly given help

in teaching. '"'c hope to get a satisfactory curriculum arranged
soon for the whole course to he taught.
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Regarding books and papers for the use of our nurses, very few are

yet in hand. i\liss ndnunds is responsible for a translation of a

"Text-book of Nursing, '

"Cransla ted and Adapted from the Chinese

’ Llanunl of Nursing' ", which has in it some very important lessons

for our pupils.

One of the nurses in Reverence Hospital has been translating a few

articles to be added to our '’Portfolio for Nurses", and nov; has the

first chapter of 'Trsctical Nursing" bj?" Hisses Haxwell and Pope,

ready for use. This fiest chapter is entitled,

a Nurse, j’hysicrl, Mental and Moral. ”

"Oualif icr ti ons of
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iuiss .''lice Fisher, of Green'wich, Encl^^nd,-- trninecl in St.

Thoraas’ Fospital, England, and later, with Miss Horner, founder of

the Training School for Nurses in Philadelphia Hospital, has always

been one of my ideals. Most of us ne\'er saw her
,
but knew some of

her pupils. Cno of then, Miss Marion E. Smith, who succeeded her r?s

Super intcnde.nt of the school, v.^rites of her: -- *’ She loved her work

better than any thing else, and inspired us with a love and rcverenc

for it, too, and this, I think, was one great reason for her v/onder-

ful success." •- "She enjoyed difficulties, and. the greater the ob-

stacle the better she liked it, persevering until it v/as overccne, ^
though it took many months of hard work."

In carefully reviov/ing certain papers in our nursing journals w'hich

were written by some of the ablest instructors, I have noted points

which seem to me to be among the most important in our aims and ef.=sa.

forts in organizing a school for nurses.

The functions of r. trained m;rse are, to quote hr. Fristov;, of

Brooklyn, " I . To care for the bodily needs of the patient,

L.iss hutting writes, in I£C4, " The direct object of the training -t*r

ter what forms of disease they nay be suffering from, it is clear

that the subjects upon w'hich instruction is given must be such as

v/ill fulfil the object. V-hat nay be called the four great branches o

of nursing are the fundamentals of r good nursing education and an

indispensable requirement of a training school.

Every student should be thoroughly grounded in the care of medical

II. To carry out the orders of the physician,

III. To record the vital phenomena of the patient."
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subjects should either provide opportunities fot its students ;fc

obtain sucli needed instri^ction in sone other hospital or school, or

cut short the term of instruction if that has been placed at three

years. To these four subjects should be

added the care of children.

The practical trainin./? in these five great subjects forms the

major part of the whole course of instruction, and should consist

of systematie and continuous bedside teaching. nothing can take

tie place of this kind of irsti'''ic ti on, ''no the v;hole function of lec

turec
,
classes

,
and demonstrations are merely preparatory or sirp-

^.lementary. The main body of teaching should always be done at the b

bedside, and tliat should be clone in a far more thorough and comi^re-

hensive way tlian is nor; fCT’.erally tic r'-. re.

It has been customary: to place Jiyiyip the pupils at once on duty in

f'le Hospital wards. It is true of nursing schools, as of other

professional schools, that to be of the greatest value to the stu-

dents, the course of study should be preceded by C'-refully planned

instruction in subjects which ore strictly fundamental. The subjec

jects which may be clearly recognized as such here are Anatomy and

Physiology, House-hold Economics! which represent a study of foods

and their preparation, hygiene and sanitation), I.iateria Medica, and

the Elements of Nursing.

A pu^ii who enters the hospital wards prepared by a thorough teachin

in these subjects within certain naturally defined limits, brings at

once i..telligence to bear upon the processes of her v/ork. She can

understand v/hat she sees and handlcsand can profit by matters which

withput such teaching would pass by unnoticed.



End thoron5hness
,
and shuold bring to her work the earnestness of

the student.”

Admit only those who are well-fitted and p’^epared for tlie work,--

and give them a course of study which shall be interesting to trie

last.

Clara B. Cahoon says, ” Lot no training school be satisfied to grad^

rate the same woman it admitted with the simple addition of techni-

cal knowledge and the care of the sick; it should look to the de'w^^

Velopraent along every line of all that is best and noblest in her,

correct faults of health, morals, intuitions, carriage, manner,

speech.

”

4 ^
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Seoiil, Korea
August 5, 1910

To the American Joiirnal of Nursing
Philadelphia, Pa.

I often look longingly at the announcements of nurses’
conventions, superintendents’ meetings^ associated alumnae gath-
erings, etc., and ^ish I could meet many of you dear women who
are prominent in the nursing world. I hope that I may do so on
my next furlough.

Miss Ella Burpee came to Seoul fcr only two years,
so she left us early in May, going home by E\u*ope. She fitted
into all the work so beautifully, both that which was done fcr the
Koreans and for the gorlgners. We were so arry to have her leave
us. Miss Helen Eorsyth, of Toronto, has been appointed to this
hospital, but she is t^ing six months’ post-graduate course at
Bellevue before coning. We shall be glad indeed when she comes.

We had our first and only graduate ready to receive
her diploma on June 10. We met with a few friends on a part of
the hospital lawn; Dr. Avison presided. Dr. Kim Pil Soon, a
member of the faculty and the translator of Miss Kimber’ s "Anatomy
and Physiology for Nurses," gave an address in Korean; Mr. 0. C.
G-ould

,
deputy consul for the United States at Seoul, also addressed

us; Dr. Jtoy Cutter, of the Methodist Mission, gave a helpful
talk and Dr. Avison also gave us some appropriate counsel. I
had the pleasure of presenting the diploma and school pin. ’Ve have
the confidence that Miss Bessie Carnahan Kim, the recipient, had
earned them, and 1hat she is a thoroughly good nurse. V/e hope to
havo her come back to us in September to help as head nurse in
the hospital and to teach some of the classes in nursing. She
has studied English, translated some important chapters from text-
books in nursing, and we count upon her doing much important
work in the profession.

A recent case of sp? cial interest was that of a little
Korean woman who was brought to the lioepilnl for care and only
Caesarean section saved her life and that of the baby daughter.
They went home well eaved the 14th day after operation. We’ve had
good reports of them since.

Vacation changes are going on on the hospital com-
pound. Some buildings were removed to cleai’ the site for the
new medical college and the grading and digging for foundation
is now in progress. The material which had been in the chapel
was added to our temporary home for Korean nurses. A new church
is to built of material \^ich had been in one of the old palaces.
Some new and very good anatomical models for the use of the medi-
cal college came from Paris a short tine ago.


